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Abstract

Educational systems considerably influence educational opportunities and the resulting social inequalities.
Contrasting institutional regulations of both structures and contents, the authors present a typology of
educational system types in Germany to analyze their effects on social inequality in eastern Germany after
unification. After 1990, the comprehensive secondary school was replaced by three types of differentiated
secondary schooling. In this unique field experiment of model transfer and institutional change in a federal
country, reforms in these state educational systems—all originally of a uniform socialist type—led to par-
ticipation rates rising to western enrollment levels, yet with substantial state-level differences. These are
attributable to the divergence of educational systems reformed according to contrasting western German
models. These types substantially and differentially generate intergenerational inequalities. The authors
chart the sharp and significant effects of education policy reforms and societal transformation following
German unification.
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Educational systems generate and reproduce social

inequalities. Numerous internationally compara-

tive studies demonstrate that educational systems,

varying across space and time, result in contrast-

ing levels of student enrolment, achievement,

and attainment (e.g., Shavit and Blossfeld 1993;

Baker and LeTendre 2005). Such studies typically

compare the outputs produced by school systems,

often measured in school performance or educa-

tional attainment. These comparisons are impor-

tant for educational research and policy making.

Too often, insufficient attention is paid to the

changing contexts in which these outputs are cre-

ated. In particular the institutional arrangements of

educational systems are highly relevant for educa-

tional and social stratification processes within

societies (e.g., Meyer 1977; Kerckhoff 1995; van

der Werfhorst and Mijs 2010). The relevance of

long-standing national traditions in educational

institutions persists even in an era of globalization

(Mayer 2001).

At the same time, differences abound within

federal countries, such as the United States and

Germany, requiring explanations below the
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nation-state level (see Freitag and Schlicht 2009).

Especially in federal countries with internal differ-

entiation, typologies offer a useful tool to under-

stand patterns of institutional development, espe-

cially in periods of political and social

transformation. German unification after 1989

provides a unique occasion to investigate the

effects that reforms of educational institutions

have on educational opportunities and their impact

on social inequality. The transformation of eastern

Germany resulted in a developmental ‘‘field

experiment’’ (see Humphreys and Weinstein

2009).

After the fall of the Berlin Wall, the preunifica-

tion standardized and uniform national educa-

tional system of the German Democratic Republic

(GDR), in particular comprehensive secondary

schooling, was replaced with contrasting state

(Länder) educational systems, on the basis of var-

ious models developed in the Federal Republic of

Germany (FRG) during the post–World War II

period. Thus, a standardized plot in the former

GDR was seeded with different types of institu-

tional arrangements borrowed from the FRG, pro-

viding opportunities to observe how differential

outcomes result from divergent institutional

change. Analyzing the consequences of this field

experiment in postunification Germany from

1990 to 1997, we show that differing educational

institutions have extensive impact on the distribu-

tion of educational opportunities and, conse-

quently, on educational and social stratification.

In so doing, we contribute to the literature on

such education reform processes, such as Swe-

den’s comprehensive school reform from the late

1940s onward (Erikson and Jonsson 1996;

Leschinsky and Mayer 1999; Meghir and Palme

2005), Finland’s implementation of comprehen-

sive secondary schooling from 1972 to 1977 (Pek-

karinen, Uusitalo, and Kerr 2009), and Scotland’s

reduction of curricular differentiation in the 1980s

(Gamoran 1996). Yet unlike these shifts to com-

prehensive schooling and decreasing differentia-

tion, the German experiment analyzed here

includes several models of stratified secondary

schooling, based on existing Western systems,

that involved increasing differentiation. These

models, interpreted and adapted, were transfered

from western to eastern Germany in the early

1990s in a phase of transformative change.

The educational differences accounted for here

are variations in educational opportunities—mea-

sured by participation rates—among youth in

five Länder of eastern Germany (with the

exception of Berlin) in the seven years following

unification. As elsewhere, participation rates

both in different school forms and in different

tracks within comprehensive schools are decisive

in causing achievement and attainment inequal-

ities (van der Werfhorst and Mijs 2010). Ger-

many’s contemporary general educational system

is among the most stratified in Europe (Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation and Development

[OECD] 2011). General means nonvocational edu-

cation that is available to everyone; however,

a large proportion of students are channeled into

apprenticeship training or prevocational training

programs (Solga 2008). Thus, school participation

among 16- to 19-year-old youth is closely related

to whether students are enrolled in low, intermedi-

ate, or high forms of secondary schooling (tradi-

tionally called Hauptschule, Realschule, or

Gymnasium) or in stratified tracks within compre-

hensive schools (Gesamtschulen) (see OECD 2011

for an overview). These tracks end after grades 9,

10, or 12/13, respectively. Each school form or

track, in turn, provides students with the creden-

tials needed to qualify for progressively more

prestigious educational pathways and remunera-

tive employment opportunities. Given Germany’s

tight linkage between attained occupational quali-

fications and employment (Kerckhoff 2001), indi-

viduals without such credentials face challenging

transitions and labor market marginality (Allmen-

dinger 1989; Solga 2008). Consequently, focusing

on differential participation rates in stratified orga-

nizational forms of secondary schooling is partic-

ularly relevant in Germany.

In this longitudinal analysis, we examine the

effects of the postunification introduction of dif-

ferent educational models based on western Ger-

many’s institutionalized state systems. What

effects did the institutionalization of these con-

trasting types of educational system have on edu-

cational participation of different groups? To dem-

onstrate how differing educational institutional

arrangements account for varied student participa-

tion rates, our argument proceeds in four steps.

First, we present a typology of educational sys-

tems, organized around the institutional regulation

of school structures and curricular contents. Sec-

ond, we allocate the Länder educational systems

in eastern Germany within this typology. Third,

we hypothesize which institutional configurations

should have stronger or weaker influences on edu-

cational opportunities. Finally, we discuss these

types of reformed educational systems as they

generate inequalities differentially.
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To contextualize the analysis, the next section

outlines the German situation of a divided nation,

beginning with an overview of schooling. Next,

we identify educational reforms in western Ger-

many undertaken since the 1960s and their

inequality-generating effects. The alternative,

comprehensive school approach taken in the

GDR is detailed, emphasizing its consequences

for educational participation there. Then, we

examine the field experiment of societal transfor-

mation—the unification of Germany—that led to

the transfer of a range of educational models

from western to eastern German Länder and their

divergent institutionalization.

REFORMS OF EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEMS IN THE GERMANIES

Stratified Educational Systems in
Germany

The traditional German educational systems repro-

duced existing educational and social stratification,

depending on their Länder-specific design, as we

demonstrate below. In the early 1990s, these region-

ally variant systems served as models for the new

eastern states’ ‘‘new’’ postsocialist educational sys-

tems. Traditionally, students are divided into differ-

ent types of secondary schools, after only four to

six years of primary schooling. Starting at the bottom

in terms of expectations and curricular difficulty,

these secondary school forms mainly comprise the

Hauptschule, the Realschule, and the Gymnasium.

Whereas the Hauptschule has now been eliminated

in some states, the other school forms have consider-

ably expanded everywhere. Germany’s educational

systems are even further differentiated when consid-

ering rising rates of segregated special schooling,

despite inclusive education reforms (Powell 2009),

and comprehensive schools (Gesamtschulen) in

most of which several tracks are offered in one

school building (Leschinsky and Mayer 1999).

The nonselective Hauptschule’s short five-year

program has the lowest status and provides the

fewest career opportunities. On leaving school,

some Hauptschule graduates may find an appren-

ticeship leading to blue-collar positions, while

less successful others participate in a range of

vocational preparatory courses. Traditionally, the

majority of Germans were enrolled in the Haupt-

schule, but this has changed completely with edu-

cation expansion (Baker et al. 1985:216). As do

the special schools, the Hauptschule enrolls stu-

dents of lower status, ability, previous

performance, and aspirations; most belong to dis-

advantaged groups, including those from migrant

backgrounds or whose parents are poorly qualified

and unemployed or holding insecure jobs (Solga

2008; Powell 2009).

In contrast, the Realschule leads to a certificate

intended to enable entry into white-collar appren-

ticeships, business, and/or skilled trade apprentice-

ships; it has become the de facto minimum stan-

dard school-leaving degree for most occupations.

A few years shorter than the Gymnasium, the

Realschule program is nonetheless quite rigorous.

In some states, this qualification provides access

to programs that, eventually, lead to university

admission; however, permeability between voca-

tional training and higher education remains quite

limited, especially for those who did not attend the

highest secondary school form (Powell and Solga

2011). The Gymnasium leads to the degree

required for university entrance (Abitur) after 12

or 13 years of schooling. It was and is a selective

and demanding school form—and remains the pre-

ferred pathway leading to studies in classic profes-

sions such as medicine, law, and teaching.

Conflicts about education reforms have been

intense, not just since the OECD–Program for

International Student Assessment (PISA) studies

emphasized that the tested performance of 15-

year-olds in Germany’s schools was middling over-

all, albeit with tremendous state variation

(Deutsches PISA-Konsortium 2002; OECD 2011).

From the 1960s, debates about educational

(in)equalities resulted in school reforms in West

Germany, including the (only partially successful)

establishment of the comprehensive Gesamtschule

(Leschinsky and Mayer 1999). Attempts were

made to overcome the stark disadvantages suffered

by girls and youth with working-class, Catholic, or

rural backgrounds (Peisert 1967); later, special edu-

cational needs and ethnic disadvantage became

areas of widespread concern. Numerous reforms

have been implemented but unevenly distributed

across the Länder, given that German federalism

resolutely assigns responsibility for schooling to

the states (Oswald, Baker, and Stevenson 1988;

Freitag and Schlicht 2009). In spite of myriad

reforms, since unification around a third of German

pupils leaves school before or at age 16 (Destatis

2012). In contrast to many other developed democ-

racies, the proportion of each cohort attending col-

lege has been limited by institutional barriers to

higher education expansion, such as stratified sec-

ondary schooling and the attractive vocational

training system (Powell and Solga 2011).
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The effects of educational reforms on educa-

tional and social inequality in western Germany

over the decades continue to be debated. Some

researchers conclude that disparities have remained

stable and that expansion actually facilitated the

persistence of differential educational opportunities

(Blossfeld 1993). Others find that, with enormous

educational expansion and changing occupational

structures (Köhler 1992; Erikson and Jonsson

1996), there are increased opportunities for for-

merly disadvantaged social groups. The cleavage

remains between those continuing to Abitur level

and others, most of whom attend school for 10

years (Müller and Haun 1994; Henz and Maas

1995; Schimpl-Neimanns 2000). This has led to

extreme disadvantage and stigmatization of those

who are below that level (Solga 2008). Thus, while

disparities in educational opportunities remain

a complicated matter, persisting inequality and

prevalent disadvantage are undisputed. Indeed,

although Germany has long been among the most

influential educational models worldwide (see Phil-

lips 2011) by providing free public education, in

developing the modern research university (and

the Gymnasium to prepare its students), and in fos-

tering the ‘‘dual system’’ of school and workplace-

based vocational training (Powell, Bernhard, and

Graf 2012), it is simultaneously one of the countries

in Europe with the highest levels of reproduction of

educational and social inequalities (OECD 2011).

The Special Case of Eastern Germany
as a Former Socialist Country

The original educational systems of eastern Ger-

many exhibited very little variation by region in edu-

cational participation rates of 16- to 19-year-olds.

Using 1981 as the baseline, and for comparative pur-

poses calculating these rates by what would become

states after unification, we find similar participation

rates across the regions (Müller-Hartmann and Hen-

neberger 1995); the rates for East Germany (around

21 percent) are roughly half that for West Germany

(around 38 percent) (see Figure 1).

After unification, various institutional arrange-

ments in western Germany were adopted in eastern

Germany, only slightly modified. The eastern

Länder had partner states in western Germany,

facilitating transfer. This is notable because

before unification, the GDR had a typical socialist

educational system, introduced under Soviet influ-

ence: a uniform, public, secular, free system—sup-

posedly without differences with respect to gender,

denomination, or region (Fischer 1992). The GDR

provided a general school from 1st to 10th grade

for everyone. Thereafter, strong selection pro-

cesses, based on academic merit, social back-

ground, and party allegiance (Geißler 1983),

resulted in only about 10 percent of youth attaining

the level (Abitur) required for university entrance

directly, and another 5 percent transferring after

vocational training (Baske 1990; Fischer 1992).

Selection mechanisms in the GDR increasingly

reproduced existing social stratification (Solga

1995) also found in other socialist countries (Rijken

1999; Gerber 2000). However, with respect to this

analysis—educational participation in different

regions—the GDR’s educational system produced

exceptional equality. This equality provides the

baseline for the empirical tests, reported here, of

the field experiment of postunification effects fol-

lowing introduction of contrasting western German

schooling models. How did the transferred educa-

tional system types influence educational opportu-

nity across the new states of unified Germany?

What differential impacts did these models, once

institutionalized, have? Before turning to our anal-

ysis, we present a typology of Germany’s educa-

tional systems to understand their variance.

A Typology of Educational Systems in
the Germanies

Germany has extensively stratified educational

systems (Allmendinger 1989; Kerckhoff 2001;

Buchmann and Dalton 2002; Pfeffer 2008).
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Figure 1. Participation in general education of
16- to 19-year-olds in the German Democratic
Republic (1981) and the Federal Republic of Ger-
many (1982), in percentages.
Source: German Democratic Republic Census 1981 (see

Müller-Hartmann 1996), Federal Republic of Germany

1982 (Berlin not included): FDZ der Statistischen Ämter

des Bundes und der Länder, Scientific Use File Mikrozen-

sus 1982, calculations by GESIS/GML, Mannheim.
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However, within Germany considerable differences

exist between the Länder, due especially to states’

authority over education. This enables comparison

of highly stratified and less stratified institutional-

ized educational systems within one national

context.

Previous accounts of variation utilized various

ad hoc classifications, which typically included

correlations with the ideology of parties governing

the respective states, classification by educational

outputs, or regional status (Köhler 1992; Schnitzer

et al. 1998). Although these regional typologies

are beneficial, they share shortcomings with clas-

sic international comparative studies (see Turner

1960; Hopper 1967). Both international and intra-

national investigations lack a theoretically

informed typology that captures the wealth of per-

tinent differences found in Germany’s educational

systems.

The typology developed here overcomes such

deficiency by focusing on institutional differences

between state educational systems at the primary

and secondary levels, linking these institutional

dimensions to sociological theory and demonstrat-

ing how the institutional types in the property

space account for different educational outputs

produced by the various systems. This typology

accounts for differences in educational participa-

tion rates based on both structural and content

dimensions. Each dimension—the degree of insti-

tutional regulation of (1) school structures and (2)

educational contents (curricula) taught and the

way it is controlled—has demonstrated utility in

studies of school tracking (e.g., Gamoran and

Mare 1989; Lucas 2001; Lucas and Berends

2002) and curricula (e.g., Benavot et al. 1991; Ste-

venson and Baker 1991; Gamoran 1996).

The structure dimension refers to the timepoint

at which students are distributed to different levels

of secondary schooling (after fourth or sixth grade

or in mixed forms), what kinds of secondary

schooling are available (comprehensive, strictly

divided between three school forms, or hybrid

forms), and how easy or difficult it is to enter these

forms or to switch between them (permeability).

The content dimension refers to what kinds of

educational contents are taught. Curricula may

emphasize subjects that encourage reflection

about oneself and others, such as psychology,

and include aspects about the modern world and

work life or vocational training. Alternatively,

curricula may emphasize classic subjects and the

canon that follows traditional humanist ideas.

The subdimension control of educational contents

refers to how strictly regulated these contents are;

how much influence parents, teachers, and stu-

dents have on what is taught and how; and whether

there are centralized final exams in a state (result-

ing in very tight control of contents) (see Steven-

son and Baker 1991).

Assessing Germany’s educational systems, we

identified 20 indicators to characterize these struc-

tural and content dimensions (see Table A1 in the

appendix). The degree of institutional regulation/

control on each of these indicators was assessed

using the sociological dimension of structural

tightness/looseness. Coser (1974) framed this

dimension in terms of how ‘‘greedy’’ institutions

are to reduce autonomy and exert collective con-

trol. Since that initial formulation, the structural

tightness/looseness dimensions have been refined

and applied to account for differences in a variety

of outcomes. Data on the institutional regulation

of these indicators were gained by analyzing state

laws, rules, regulations, and curricula for the var-

ious aspects of schooling in each Land.

Cross-classifying these two dimensions results

in a property space containing four types of sys-

tems (see Table 1). A tight outcome in the struc-

ture dimension refers to the fact that there is a tra-

ditional three-tier school system, whereas a loose

outcome stands for more permeable structures,

including the presence of comprehensive schools

and reforms enabling transitions between school

forms. In the educational contents dimension,

‘‘tight’’ refers to the fact that there is an emphasis

on classic humanist contents that are tightly con-

trolled; this is a conservative outcome. Loose reg-

ulation of the educational contents symbolizes

more modern contents and more authority for indi-

vidual teachers and less central control, a liberal

approach. The intersection of these dimensions

of institutionalized regulation results in the four

system types, of which we find three in eastern

Germany.

Eastern Germany’s Educational
Systems in 1997

All four of these types of educational systems cur-

rently exist in Germany; these procedures and cat-

egories can be equally applied to western Ger-

many (see Below 2002:28–34). For the eastern

German states, three of the four possible types of

educational systems existed in 1997 (reforms

thereafter changed the distribution once again).

The fourth, the traditional-liberal type, existed

only in western Germany, in which the structure
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is tracked with looser control of contents and more

modern curricula. In Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,

the structures of the educational system were tradi-

tional, with ability tracking of the students after

fourth grade into three different school forms;

the educational contents were tightly controlled

and conformed to a conservative canon. In neigh-

boring Brandenburg, we find the opposite in both

aspects: a reformed educational system with grade

school lasting until the end of sixth grade and

comprehensive schools with an increasingly rele-

vant secondary school form; curricula with a stron-

ger emphasis on modern, reflexive aspects and

very little centralized control. Additionally, in

this Land, the duration of schooling leading to

the Abitur was longer. Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt,

and Thuringia were mixed types that lay in

between these tight and loose extremes. In these

states, school structures were more reformed,

with combined secondary schools for two of the

three tracks and final designation to those only

after sixth grade. Contents, however, were more

conservative and tightly controlled.

These types form the basis for the following

hypotheses and empirical analyses.

Linking Educational System Types to
Educational Opportunities:
Hypotheses

Fundamentally, different degrees of institutional

regulation of structure and content in the educa-

tional systems have contrasting implications for

various roles experienced by students and other

actors in the educational system (Coser 1974;

Boldt and Roberts 1979; for further elaboration,

see Below 2002:chap. 2; Below and Roberts

2006). These role expectations and experiences,

in turn, have important implications for

inequalities in educational participation, achieve-

ment, and attainment. To test these theoretical

implications, the different educational systems in

eastern Germany are compared with respect to

the level of participation by 16- to 19-year-olds

in the general school system and the strength of

social and gender inequalities within and between

the system types.

Western Germany’s educational systems have

been and remain tightly structured with a strict

selection after fourth grade and stratified second-

ary school forms. The curricula reproduced the

classic humanist contents, under strict control,

and led to very unequal educational opportuni-

ties—reproducing the existing social structure.

This was the situation when debates on educa-

tional opportunities and reforms began in the

1960s; in a few western Länder, particularly Bava-

ria, it still is. Thus, we argue that an educational

system that is tightly regulated both in structure

and contents leads to greater inequality in educa-

tional opportunities. Accordingly, we expect that

in tight school systems groups that have histori-

cally been affected by social selection and are

thus underrepresented (blue-collar workers’ off-

spring, children of less educated parents or in rural

areas, and in the case of eastern Germany, boys)

will remain underrepresented.

A reformed-liberal system, on the other hand,

should yield less replication of social stratifica-

tion. Its looser regulation of structures, softer tran-

sitions, and combined school forms should be

more forgiving. Contents that reflect the real

world and working life and that can be adjusted

according to students’ and teachers’ needs should

facilitate the participation of youth from diverse

backgrounds. Thus, in reformed-liberal systems,

we would expect higher participation rates overall

and less inequality, meaning higher participation

Table 1. Property Space for Educational Systems along the Dimensions of Institutional Regulation of
Contents and Structures, with Länder (1997).

Dimensions: Institutional Regulation of Structures

Educational Contents Tight (‘‘Traditional’’) Loose (‘‘Reformed’’)

Tight (‘‘Conservative’’) Traditional-conservative
(Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern)

Reformed-conservative
(Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt,

Thuringia)
Loose (‘‘Liberal’’) Traditional-liberal Reformed-liberal

(Brandenburg)

Note: The traditional-liberal type was not found in eastern Germany; Berlin not included.
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rates even among individuals from social groups

that traditionally drop out.

Länder with hybrid educational systems—

tightly regulated in one aspect and loosely regu-

lated in another—are expected to produce partici-

pation rates in between; also, opportunities for

usually disadvantaged groups should be higher

than in tightly structured and lower than in loosely

structured educational systems. We test these

hypotheses below.

ANALYSES

The data used to test the hypotheses about the

effects of school types on educational participa-

tion derive from the German 1997 microcensus.

Because in the former GDR socialist regime the

regions that were later to become the eastern Ger-

man Länder had remarkably similar participation

rates (see Figure 1), these provide a baseline

against which the effects of the varying educa-

tional systems implemented after 1990 can be

assessed. The 1997 microcensus, a 70 percent sub-

file of a 1 percent sample of the German popula-

tion, is ideal because the data were collected

long enough after 1990 for the different institu-

tionalized models to produce effects. After 1997,

considerable further reforms changed educational

systems again; thus, 1997 is the latest timepoint

to analyze initial postunification reforms under

the original field experiment conditions.

The relevant 16- to 19-year-old German youth

in the eastern German states were extracted from

the 1997 microcensus, yielding 4,741 cases for

analysis. The age group of 16- to 19-year-olds is

the relevant one for this analysis since mandatory

schooling requires 9 or 10 years of participation

after entry at age 6. (None of the 16- to 19-year-

olds in this sample had been allocated to tracked

secondary schooling prior to the transition.) Any

state variations in school participation rates within

the 16- to 19-year-old category are related to stu-

dent choice and their means and aspirations. Of

course, of high relevance here, selection mecha-

nisms are also crucial since students in this age

group normally attend only the highest school

form, leading to Abitur and thus university

entrance, while those attending lower tracks have

already exited the general school system. The

microcensus comprises a wide range of relevant

conditional variables for analysis, including social

background: the head of the family, his or her

occupational status and level of general and voca-

tional education, the student’s gender, community

size, and the state in which the student lives (see

the list of variables in endnotes).1 We use this

database to test the hypotheses regarding the

effects of institutional configurations on educa-

tional participation.

FINDINGS

In the longitudinal analysis, we compare differen-

ces across eastern Germany with the historical

baseline situation (1981) of practically no differ-

ences in participation rates among the GDR’s

regional educational systems, which reveals two

major findings. This selection of findings is

divided into educational system and individual

levels. Contrasting educational participation in

Figure 2 emphasizes the divergence in rates for

16- to 19-year-olds in the eastern German Länder

and the western German mean.

First, overall levels of participation rose con-

siderably since the GDR’s legal restrictions on

educational attainment no longer applied. When

the artificial cap on educational participation in

higher secondary schooling was lifted, education

expanded and began to catch up to western levels,

with the most liberalized system even surpassing

the western German mean. The core proposi-

tion—that institutional arrangements cause educa-

tional (in)equalities—is vividly demonstrated.

Second, the implemented educational models and

resulting divergent institutionalization of educa-

tional system types produced remarkable differen-

ces in participation rates in less than a decade.

As other researchers have found, expansion

and heightened stratification are not mutually

exclusive (see, e.g., Shavit and Blossfeld 1993).

As participation rates rose to western levels,

expansion was highest in the reformed-liberal

type (least rigid structure and content) and lowest

in the traditional-conservative one (more rigid

with regard to both content and structure), with

the reformed-conservative one in between. The

differential impact of educational system type on

educational participation rates reflects our expect-

ations (see Table 2). The findings indicate that

considerable changes in participation rates took

place in eastern Germany within a very short

period of time, as the new school systems were

installed in 1991/1992 and 1992/1993 (see Below

1999, 2000). Similar results were found for west-

ern Germany, which also exhibits strong varia-

tions between educational system types.

Examining how the institutional effects on edu-

cational participation are related to the father’s
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educational level and student’s gender, on the

individual level, Table 2 reveals an important

interaction with social background: While chil-

dren of highly qualified fathers do not differ

greatly in their participation in general education

between the educational system types, the differ-

ences for those with lower qualified fathers are

quite striking. Among children of fathers with

lower educational attainment, the probability of

remaining in the general educational system after

the mandatory schooling period is low (21 percent

for males and 31 percent for females) in the tradi-

tional-conservative system. In contrast, the

reformed-liberal system is about twice as high

(44 percent and 59 percent), although certainly

not equal for children of highly qualified fathers.

Whereas the state-provided educational system

has little effect on the extended participation in

general education of children of highly qualified

parents, it considerably affects the children of

less educated parents. A more sophisticated inves-

tigation using log-linear regression of the influ-

ence of the social background on participation in

education on the individual level confirms these

findings (see Table 3).2

The analysis in Table 3 uses the types of educa-

tional systems as separate entities. Thus, the influ-

ence of the independent variables can be assessed

within the different systems. The table, giving logits

(the natural logarithm of the quotient of a probability

and its complement), shows that in all three types of

educational systems, girls have considerably higher

participation rates than boys. The odds (e to the

power of the logit) are between 2.26 (e0.816) in the

traditional-conservative system and 1.66 (e0.507) in

the reformed-conservative system, implying that

girls attend general schooling between more than

one and a half and more than two times more than

boys after compulsory school age (i.e., 16–19 years).

Thus, for the eastern states, an especially strong dis-

advantage of boys in the educational system is evi-

dent. In the GDR, girls also had a considerable

advantage over boys (Below 2002:92)—a finding

in many countries, especially former communist

ones, in which females are overrepresented in

(higher) education. Having one’s family head as

a blue-collar worker has a negative effect in all

school systems,3 although here this effect is only sig-

nificant in the reformed-liberal system. In addition,

the father’s education has significant effects in all

three systems, which is strongest in the traditional-

conservative type. Overall, the three types of educa-

tional systems show significant inequalities in edu-

cational participation.

In the traditional-conservative system, boys

suffer the greatest disadvantage, while the family

head’s educational status has the greatest influ-

ence on participation. In the reformed-conserva-

tive system (with higher levels of significance

partly due to greater case numbers), the girls’

advantage over the boys is smallest, and it is

only within this system that community size (a tra-

ditionally important factor for educational

inequality in Germany) has a significant effect

on participation. In the reformed-liberal system,

the advantage of girls over boys is less strong

than in the other two systems, and here the family

head’s educational status is of lower significance

than in the other systems (slight negative signifi-

cance of the family head’s being a blue-collar

worker).

Overall, although the patterns of inequality

vary across the systems, inequalities are weaker

in the reformed-liberal system, where the level

of participation generally is highest. Underrepre-

sented groups gain relative advantage in a looser,

more open system. The divergence between the

institutionalized types of educational systems is

remarkable, especially between the reformed-lib-

eral and the traditional-conservative systems.

The effects of the reformed-conservative type

range between the other two.

The presented empirical analyses confirm the

hypotheses that the transfer of western German

models to replace the uniform socialist system

that existed in the GDR resulted in substantial

and rapid changes. Overall, participation rates in
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Figure 2. Participation in general education of
16- to 19-year-olds in eastern German Länder
and western Germany (1997), in percentages.
Source: Microcensus 1997, authors’ calculations; Berlin

not included.
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grades after compulsory schooling are much higher

than before. There is less selection than there had

been in the GDR, where only 10 percent pursued

general schooling past 10th grade. Beyond notable

expansion, the educational reforms implemented by

the Länder had considerable, divergent effects on

educational opportunities. The traditional-conserva-

tive type was most selective, while the reformed-

liberal type encouraged the least reproduction of

existing social stratification.

DISCUSSION

A theoretically informed, empirically grounded

typology of state educational systems in Germany

was used to test the impact of educational model

transfer from western to eastern Germany after

the peaceful revolution of 1989. The empirical

investigation demonstrated that institutionalized

educational system types have predictable, impor-

tant impacts on educational participation rates—

and these can change at a dramatic pace. Social

inequality, defined as differential educational par-

ticipation rates in stratified educational systems

dependent on social background, was found in

all analyzed types. However, the level of inequal-

ity varies systematically by type. The typology

helped to explain patterns of rising differences

found among the Länder of eastern Germany in

an era of political and societal transformation.

The typological dimensions—the institutional reg-

ulation of structures and of educational contents

and their tight or loose regulation—help explain

divergent participation rates and levels of social

inequality across the reformed educational sys-

tems of eastern Germany.

Table 2. Participation in General Education of 16- to 19-year-olds in the Eastern German States, by
Father’s General Educational Level and Sex, 1997 in percentages.

System Type/Sex of Student

Traditional-conservative Reformed-conservative Reformed-liberal

Father’s education Male Female Male Female Male Female

No degree or 8 years of schooling 20.8 31.4 33.3 45.4 44.0 58.7
10 years of schooling 36.3 53.8 42.9 53.1 54.6 64.9
(Specialized) Abitur 61.7 85.3 62.4 76.6 70.2 82.1

Source: Microcensus 1997, authors’ calculations.

Table 3. Explaining Participation in Education of 16- to 19-year-olds in the Eastern German States, 1997:
Parameter Estimates (log-odds) of the Logistic Regression Models.

Traditional-conservative Reformed-conservative Reformed-liberal

Variablea B
Standard

error B
Standard

error B
Standard

error

Female 0.816*** .192 0.507*** .083 0.677*** .159
Family head: BlueColl –0.153 (n.s.) .222 –0.060 (n.s.) .099 –0.325* .183
Family head: Edu 0.619*** .128 0.421*** .056 0.268** .099
Community size 0.256 (n.s.) .200 0.285*** .084 0.028 (n.s.) .163
Constant –2.849*** .609 –1.984*** .258 –0.671 (n.s.) .452
Pseudo R2 .083 .044 .040
Log likelihood –316.01 –1667.13 –462.17
n 498 2,518 715

a. Female: reference category = male; Family head: BlueColl: reference category = family head: white-collar worker,
civil servant, or self-employed; Family head: Edu: continuous in four steps; Community size: dichotomous: \20,000 or
20,000 to \500,000 (for data-protection reasons).
*.05 � p � .10. **.001 \ p \ .05. ***p � .001.
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These findings imply that social inequality can

be reduced by altering those aspects that make up

the property space, namely, the institutional regu-

lation of educational contents and structures. Edu-

cational opportunity and social inequality are

affected not only by how educational institutions

are structured, and whether and how early tracking

occurs, but also by which contents are taught and

how they are tested. Jointly, these differences sub-

stantially affect whether students from various

social backgrounds decide to drop out, enter voca-

tional training, or continue in general education.

Whereas the traditional-conservative type with

its tight regulations leads to the greatest social

inequality among youth, the reformed-liberal

type of educational system with a loose regulation

of both dimensions generates the least social selec-

tivity. States with hybrid institutional types that

mix reformed structures with conservative con-

tents produce effects between the other two types.

Considering ongoing debates in Germany, the

United States, and elsewhere about national, stan-

dardized curricula and tests, these findings stress

the importance of discussing the regulation and

reform of both school structures and contents.

The field experiment of eastern Germany’s

Länder after unification demonstrates that policy

choices among alternative educational models

have important consequences for educational

opportunities and social inequality. Unlike other

European countries that reduced differentiation

in secondary schooling to become more egalitar-

ian during the post–World War II period, Ger-

many’s unification and the model transfer

increased stratification according to an increas-

ingly anachronistic model. In less than a decade,

these education policies had immediate and strik-

ing effects of institutional transformation that

resulted in rising inequality.
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NOTES

1. The Microcensus 1997 variables included the follow-

ing: participation in education (the proportion of 16-

to 19-year-old youth, enrolled in general education or

at the university, excluding vocational education);

head of the family’s occupational status (blue collar

or non–blue collar = white collar, civil servant,

self-employed; with categories given by the micro-

census and widely used in German statistics:

Arbeiter, Angestellter, Beamter, Selbständiger);

head of the family’s education (index combining gen-

eral education and vocational/professional education;

continuous in four steps including (1) no vocational

and no or only the basic (Hauptschule) school degree

(equivalent to 9 years or less of schooling); (2) Real-

schule degree (equivalent to 10 years of schooling)

with no vocational or basic training or Hauptschule

degree with vocational or basic training; (3) techni-

cians and technical school degree, Realschule degree

with basic or vocational training, Abitur degree

(equivalent to 12 or 13 years of schooling); (4) those

not belonging to 1 through 3 or 5; (5) (specialized)

Abitur and (specialized) university degree; commu-

nity size: up to 20,000 inhabitants, 20,000 to

500,000 inhabitants; gender: female, male; type of

educational system: reformed-liberal, reformed-con-

servative, traditional-conservative.

2. The pseudo R2s are quite low in all the analyses.

Unlike with linear regressions, this does not necessar-

ily mean that the variance explained by the variables

included in the analysis is low (Long 1997:105).

3. In this analysis, only youth with employed family

heads are included; family heads are male whenever

there is a man in the family and female only in sin-

gle-mother families. Distinctions between blue-collar

workers and others is quite general; however, even

with case numbers as large as in the microcensus,

there are too few cases for analyses at the regional

level, especially by level of education. For the former

German Democratic Republic (GDR), it seems appro-

priate to include the occupational status and the level

of education for two reasons: In the GDR, there was

a fairly high percentage of blue-collar workers (Solga

1995), and even occupations that would have been

labelled ‘‘white collar’’ in the west were considered

blue collar. The general level of education, on the

other hand, was higher in the GDR than in the FRG

but more selective for the higher levels (Below

2002:chap. 4). So both indicators are quite meaningful

by themselves, whereas a differentiated schema for

occupations would be difficult to apply, especially in

the postunification turmoil in labor markets.
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Table A1: Indicators used for the typology in Table 1, and their tightness or looseness, Eastern German
states (1997).

Brandenburg
Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern Saxony

Saxony–
Anhalt Thuringia

Institutional Structures
Transition to secondary I level after grade school

early/late
– 1 1 1 1

Gymnasium begins early/late – 1 o o o
Duration of schooling until Abitur – 1 1 1 1

‘‘Orientation stage’’ after grade school 1 – o –
Number of orientation classes – 1 1 – 1

Transition to secondary II level after secondary I
level early/late

– – – 1 1

Duration of compulsory schooling period 9 or 10
years

– 1 1 1 1

Kinds of schools, secondary II level (tracks,
comprehensives etc.)

– 1 o 1 o

Educational Contents & Control
Contents (secondary II level)
Foreign language mandatory through final exams – 1 1 1 1

Religion as a subject with a curriculum – 1 1 1 1

Philosophy as a subject with a curriculum – – 1 – 1

Psychology as a subject with a curriculum – 1 1 – 1

Sex education as a subject with a curriculum – 1 1 1 1

Arbeitslehre (vocational, shop training) as a subject
in Gymnasium (secondary I or II level)

– – 1 1 –

Political education as a mandatory subject – 1 1 1 –
Control
Centralized final exams – 1 1 1 1

Grades are given early/late in grade school – 1 o o 1

The way oral contributions are evaluated in
secondary II level

– 1 o o 1

Entrance exams for admittance to the Gymnasium – o 1 1 1

Standard grade point average as a prerequisite for
admittance to the Gymnasium

o o 1 o 1

Note: Plus (1) stands for a structurally tight regulation, minus (–) for a structurally loose regulation, and an ‘‘o’’ where
the regulation is neither tight nor loose, but in-between.
Explanation: For each of the five states, the 20 indicators are characterized as structurally tight (plus, ‘‘1’’) or
structurally loose (minus, ‘‘–’’). In the structural dimension, a ‘‘1’’ refers to distinct tracks in the educational system
starting relatively early (generally after fourth grade), and no or very few integrated school forms, such as
comprehensive schools. In contrast, a ‘‘–’’ symbolizes that primary school may last longer, there are ‘‘softer’’ transitions
between grade school and further schooling, ability tracking starts later, transitions between the various kinds of
secondary schools are possible without major complications, or that a relatively high percentage of comprehensive
schools exists. In theoretical terms, a ‘‘1’’ in the educational contents dimension stands for structurally tight regulations
of the curricula and an orientation of curricula in the direction of traditional, humanist ideas of education (Blankertz
1982; Benner 1990), while a ‘‘1’’ in the control dimension stands for centralized final exams and other strict control
mechanisms. On the other hand, a ‘‘–’’, represents structurally loose regulations of educational contents. The curricula
in this case emphasize the modern world, integration of work and school, and encourage students to reflect about
their body, mind, and spirit. A ‘‘–’’ in the control dimension also indicates greater influence of teachers, parents and
students on what and how things are being taught.
Following conventional typology analysis procedures (see Lazarsfeld 1993), the 20 individual outcomes were ‘‘reduced’’
to three outcomes for each Land, one for ‘‘structure’’, one for ‘‘content’’, and one for ‘‘control of the contents’’.
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